Experience Level: Advanced, long-distance road riding
Route Surface: Paved
Length: 67 KM
Route Description:
This route is a real tour, highlighting the small communities and scenic
roads across the area. With a number of options to shorten the length,
consider going the whole way round, enjoying a day out and stopping to
enjoy and discover some hidden treasures. The 8 km on Blenheim Road,
east of Plattsville, is a peaceful country pedal. Continue onto Drumbo before taking a ride into Princeton for a
glimpse into yesteryears at the quaint country museum.
Enjoy the quiet Township Road 2, before pedaling onto Gobles Road, the most scenic of all, with roadside wetlands, forests and farmland. Pull into Innerkip for refreshments at the pub or bakery, or save yourself for a cheese
feast at Bright Cheese before cruising back into Plattsville to refuel with a bite to eat.

Route Option and Notes:
Slightly higher traffic volumes may be experienced on Oxford Road 28 between Drumbo and Innerkip, plus Oxford
Road 3 between Drumbo and Princeton. Take Township Road 8 off Blenheim Road to Wolverton, to ride through
this scenic hamlet.
The route can be shortened to 39 km by staying on Oxford Road 28 from Drumbo and turning before Innerkip on
County Road 22 to Bright.

Starting Point Options:

Starting Point Notes:


Downtown Drumbo: Washroom at Shell station (Corner of Wilmont &
Pinkham Sts.)



Plattsville Arena: Hours vary for facilities use, as alternate use variety store
on Albert St W (Pettigrews Garage, beside post office)

Stay Social:


Share your Ride: @TourismOxford #RideOxford



View Full Map & Routes



Ask us to mail you a Cycling Map



Sign Up for our Cycling Email Updates (3 per year)

View This Route Online: http://www.mapmyride.com/routes/view/613872292
Disclaimer
These routes are suggested routes only. The suggested Please Note: routes do not have formal bike lanes and all cyclists ride at their own risk. Road conditions
and traffic levels may vary from time of map printing. Caution and common sense must be used when sharing the road with motor vehicles. Oxford County does
not assume any liability whatsoever for cyclists travelling upon suggested routes. Oxford County is not responsible for any loss, costs or expenses incurred by
cyclists while travelling upon suggested routes.

